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WANT ACTION ON RICKARD 
CONGO QUESTION IS OFF FOR

REND TODAY

SHAM FIGHT 
IN AIR WILL 

BE FEATURE Feared Two Fatalities Attend Chig- 
necto Explosion

Wm. Stevens and Tom Wood Imprisoned While Ex
amining Mine Before Men Should Begin Work- 
Hotel Belmont at Maccan is Burned; House

keeper Loses $1,000

World Missionary Conference Appeal 
to The Powers I

Assert That Claims of Humanity and Rights of 
Missions Have Been flagrantly and Continuously 
Violated—The Right to Carry Gospel to Lands 

Not Christianized

.1
/

Lake Superior Corporation 
Debentures Also

General Move of fighting fra
ternity To NevadaCanada first to Try an Aerial 

Battle ■

GOLDFIELD WANTS IT NEWS OVER CARLES ■THE AVIATION MEET ;

Delegation Awaits Promoter to 
Make Effort to Get the Jeffries- 
Johnson Battle —Kaufman- 
Langford Eight is Off for Good

Marconi Meeting—Overseas Bis- 
ley Teams to be Inspected by 
King George at Buckingham 
Palace — Canadian Women in 
Suffragette Procession

McCurdy of Baddeck first of the 
BirJmen to Reach Scene of Big 
Gathering of Aeroplane flyers 

k —Canadian Militia to Take Part

den but recently sold to James Legere, 
this morning totally destroyed by fire,

Amherst, N. S., June 20—A serious ex
plosion took place in the Maritime Coal 
Railway & Power Company.’» mines at 
Chignecto this morning and it is feared it 
will result in two fatalities. It is impoe-

wae
together with outbuildings. All the con
tents except a piano and some other din
ing-room furniture were lost. The fire was 
first seen about 4 o’clock in the rear of 
the building and the flames had made such 

that it was with difficulty that

right of entry for Christian missions the20—TheEdinburgh, Scotland, June

Kd « isrs-ns "Tir* - », , ^All
mental diplomatic and civil questions enterprises are now so evident and have gan Francisco, June 20-After being m
which affect missions. This subject was extended over so long a period that en conference for sime time with some of e gjye M t j.0 estimate the damage. 

Montreal June 20—The first aviator -introduced through the presentation oi^ie generaj bénéficient effect is city powers, Tex Rickard Isaid that hej ^he examiner, William Steevens, and a

sTaïfürï «Ersatz
25th inst until July, is the maritime prov- this commission and Seth Low of other nations for the free admission amd , tQ be heid in the State of Nevada. As it M usual previous to the men going to
,n nvîfttnr T n A McCurdy of Bad- New York the vice-chairman, the com exercise of missionary endeavor a result of Rickard's announcement a gen- k An explosion of considerable force

gregation of aviators in the world. a decided pronouucement upon further, not on wiU begin towards Nevada. and the presence of gas has prevented all
Experiments by militia "^Lion «included its report gl*0\mis of religion, but upon the broad Quartera have been engaged for Jeffries efforts to reach them. The company and

at the meet* Ivwill be tried to what use presented today with an assertion that ground of hiunamty, on account o « at jfauno Springs, while Johnson will be men are making every effort to clear the
these up-to-date aeroplanes and dirigible -<the claims of humanityan ^ bénéficient i ueniceo ’ eive quartered at Lawton's Springs. Rickard mine from the deadly fire damp and to

essss^s^r-a « t.'&zzssss £ rys frArasvMsre zszsttjt'gzi ssjor Nelles of Farnliam to send dragoons to ^ of Berlin. . material power, we would exp _ Goldfield which is reported prepared to to enter the mine and the extent of the
the aviation park and patrol the grounds; «We have no hesitation m asking th earn€8t hope that a growing g0 to the extent of offering $1-0,000 to damage can be ascertained.
also to have mechanics versed in war ma- conference to make a decided pronounce- gpon61bility for the right use o i hold the fight in the famous mining camp. Th Hotel Belmont at Maccan Station,
eh?n£ mX experiments. These will be upon the Congo question/’ the re- en€e may control the actions of both gov- The Goldfieid delegation reached Reno conducted for many years by Archie Mad-
• ij.„ ahane of shooting from airships and t 8ays “This new state came into be- ernments and individuals, , and in p night and got into .communication by
ettte bombs falî tô expriment with £” ££r conditions which make the ticular we would express ouw conviction telepho8ne. while Rickard has not made

This will probably result in . i familv of nations more directly re- fbat, where territories - up his mind definitely as to the location
the first aerial sham battle ever attempted spon9ible for its existence than is usually raees are under the rule of Christian pow the g^t, he is known to strongly favor 
in the world Such an experiment has t|j catie. they did not merely accept an erg> the prime duty of such pow s Reno and it „ believed that extraordinary 
never before been conceived in any conn- accomplished fact, but lent an active ^ education and development of inducements will have to be offered by
trv ami Canada and the Canadian militia , a t„ the accomplishment. This makes races. Goldfield to take the fight away from the
will be the first putting the idea into prac- ,t lollbly imperative that the conference “We recommend to the conference a Nevada metropolis. Contrary to the ex- 
wiU be nr p , LLtdl present a full weight of Chnst- it taUe steps for the appointment of a pectationa of the sporting fraternity,

... aviation park there are now effectually voiced to over- committee, composed in part of interna- Mayor McCarthy has maintained silence
twentv-five teams of’horses at work haul- 7ome tlie natural and usually commend- tional jurists of reputation, to ffiaw up regarding the fight since his return to the <
intr linn her and materials from the C. 1’- ti indisnosition of governments to med- a brief statement of recognized P P city on Saturday.

to the flat elevated ground «hle( «deposition which underlie the relations of missions to Loui3 Blot, promoter of the Kaufman-
chosen for the meet. The number of car- <Ue’ governments, which statement, after hav- Langford fight, which was postponed until
S“" "dLM& « - !» 53^«SSir“4y~r S5L5?a?btJ6S-,3r-

sis.üùtjietuTsti ~ ~
\ <■ nm mu ni ration from the manager of f°r large , c manv mis-1 of government officials who may be P meeting called by the Church Federation

iLLEElBaM! J-&S..»
l . - “om» to Mr Wilcox managing direc- ~ A _ _ - js — ■ ■ into a praise meeting at which Governortor O* the meet here The communies- nllll Lllllfl O A OCO O II | AP A I Gillett was heartily commended for the
rion 'describes** he mdn^ht flight made at D||MN|MI! HÜL|-\ UK LU U M L effective steps he took “to prevent thisMontgomery. Alabama, on the night of JlUlllllllU IlflULV Mil violation of the law. All the prominent
... M -pbe first night-flights ever it- 1 ____ à» ge 11 E| w A 4 A ministers took part, speaking againsttempted were made -by Broekens^-s*d v TTt'B ni/ lâlC C If ||L |||| Y Q -1 K prize fighting and in commendation of

Arch Hexsey, the first of Dayton, Qhiq, 1 HAlilV If LLlX Ul JULI V I U Governor Gilktt and Attorney Generaland the second named from iWena I UilVIt ■«!.»>Webb. Another resolution was adopted
California They were left in charge of _______________________ I calling upon the peace officials of this

Cpprptarv of National Driving Club Here T«*y, S=H—. 
sSîsSTtPractically Completes Arrangements - Trotting LEg|SUT|fl||

Race Meet Will be Declared off
ways abated and everything was calm. ------—— T7"o{ the track being leased for the ,U nt,,l,L JUU'

dcîocï^a/dVte/that'at ^egffiar intervals 8^rnoon "or tiïe holding of a running events, (he trotting races in the MOODY FROM BENCH
and the flights were continued throughout amme of running horse races on maritime circuit, scheduled for July - »
the night. Muosepath Park .this season. A. Scott ^ and 23_ have been declared off. The

ives, honorary secretary faf dt race6 to have been held during exhibition
Montreal Driving Club, «rrnedmto ^ W wgek wU, probably be declared off also 
yesterday and today st john and running races held at that time,
track with some members ot tl e . holding of running races here comes
Driving Club. This *fte™?0“ ‘at Wbe o{ ‘revisions of the Miller bill,
said that arrangements woidd proba T ^ doeg “ot allow the holding of race
completed for.hold"“?h.r : tbe fall. meets more than seven days ,at a time 
July and possibly anoth,ea 'ed or Julv 9 on one track, and then an interval of at 

The first meeting is planned for July ^ twenty.one days must elapse before
to 16 and there will be six rac another meet. Only fourteen days are al-
day, or forty-two in all. The horses ar ^ ^ ^ ye#r The officers of the
to be brought here d'r^tl>j af‘e th There Montreal Driving Uub which is conduct- 

. _ , „ at Sherbrooke, Que., on J“f . ar(. ng the meet are: Lawrence A. Wilson,
Immigrant Train IS Struck By are about 125 horses ,nland «^the« * Resident; H. A. Dorsey, vice-president;
VI11 M'S'UM „ 1 only seventy-five stalls on the jioowipaui i honorary secretary trea-

Locomotive----Twenty-five property arrangements are being ma e > ^ - f. Duquette, secretary; Ro-
„ . . - „ . stabling the rest of the,horses m barns in m,**. M j. L. Perron, M.L.
People Injured the vicinit yof the th« tr^ for in. A., and Paul Galibert. directors; Victor

There is to be a special rac P Lemav managing director,
rial owned horses, for the Du e Seott Ives, who is à brother of Mrs.
stake. John Boden, a former St. John ». ^ott will probably
and New York newspaper man .s the dty for a few days to corn-
judge, of the races and W. H. Murray arrangementa for stabling the horses,
starter.

Times' Special Cable.
London, June 20—An issue of £3,000,« 

000 5 per cent convertible bonds of the 
Canadian Northern Railway is anticipated, 
also £770,000 5' per cent bonds of the Lake 
Superior Corporation to finance the ex
tension of the Algoma Central Hudson Bay 
Railway to the C. P. R.

The cinematograph pictures of the To
ronto cadets have been well received here. 
Note is made of the boys’ physique and 
efficiency. ,

Burke, the Canadian singer, appeared 
as the Brahmin priest in Lakeme at Cov
ent Garden, and all criticisms in the press 
are warmly laudatory of his acting as well 
as his singing.

The north Scotland Canadian Mortgage 
Company has decided to increase its capi
tal to £600,000. A ,

At a Marconi Co. meeting it was stated 
that arrangements are being made to en
able the Canadian company to repay, at 
an early date, a large part, if not vhe whole 
of its indebtedness of £144,279.

Colonel Newton-Moore, premier of 
western Australia, before sailing for home, 
urged the necessity of a cheap cable scr

ibe Canada Company has declared a 
dividend of twenty-two shillings ashare for

Was $1.43 Last Year—Total Valuation is $4,742,- thlththhymrid Misisonary conference m 

872—Aid. Jewett Hurt This Morning in Runaway 3?
on Trotting Park ;£

India. Dr. Parkin dealt with the probl 
the Negro of Africa.

The overseas Bisley teams at present 
England are to be inspected by the king 
Buckingham Palace this week.

Canadian women in a great suffrage 
procession on Saturday evening each t 
tied a handful of wheat stalks.

The Dominion Sawmills Co. has under
written about 40 per cent. The price is 
about 3 per cent discount.

Liverpool, June 20—John Rogers & Com- 
pany’s Liverpool cable today states that 
the demand for cattle in the Birkinhead 
market today was very small owing *o 
the hot weather and continued high prices 

Salesmen held firm and prices show 
very little variation from Saiurd 
which were for Canadians, from 14 7- - 
15 1-4 cents a pound, and fed rancehrs 
from 13 3-4 to 14 1-4 cents.

Glasgow, June 20—Edward Watson and 
Ritchie report 252 cattle on offer. Trade is 
rather slower and prices lower than last 

nCKNMIlTC sale owing to warm weather. Top steers 
Utr LllUml IU are J4 1_2 cents, eeevonary 13 cents lo 

! 13 1-2 cts’; bulk, medium weights, 13 cents 
heavy and secondary quality, 12 cents 
to 12 1-2 cents a pound.

progress
the people escaped with their lives. It 
was Only through the • heroic efforts of 
the fire fighters that the flames were pre
vented from reaching adjoining buildings.

It is said Mrs. A. J. Townshend, the 
housekeeper, Mrs. Madden’s daughter, had 
$1,000 in her trunk in her bedroom and 
had not time to remove it and the money, 
as well as all her clothing, was destroyed. 
Many of the boarders lost all their per
sonal effects, but considering the head
way that the flames had made before the 
fire was discovered, it was fortunate that 
no lives were lost.

The origin of the fire is a mystery. The 
loss will be in the vicinity of $6,000. It is 
understood there was insurance on build
ing and contents to the amount of $3,000. 
It is doubtful if the hotel will he rebuilt.

FREDERICTON TAX RATE
$1,50; IT HAS GONE UPThis makes 

that the conference 
full weight of Christ

ian sentiment™," effectually voiced to over- 
natural and usually commend 

to med-

morning, was thrown to the ground and 
dragged some distance. He received a sev
ere shaking up.

A new automobile for James H. Crocket, 
of the Gleaner, has arrived.

A. H. Borden, late of Halifax, is 
here today, conducting military examina
tions at the Normal school. All the 
student teachers are now required to pass 
in military drill and physical training.

The divorce court will meet here on 
July 5.

Sydney Leach, of Kingsclear, and Miss 
Louise Webb, of this city, were married 
in St. Peter's church, Springhill, this af
ternoon by Rev. Mr. Shewan. *

Fredericton, N. B., June 20—(Special) 
Principal Assessor Sterling has completed 
work on the city assessment roll and this 
morning made public his statistics. The 
rate per $100 is $1.50, against $1.43 last 
year. Real estate vacation >.$2.881,210; 
personal property, $1,4723*7, and income 
$389,025, making a total of $4,742,872. The 
number of polls is 1802, against 1760 last

Henry Morgan, father of Miss Morgan, 
milliner, of this city, is dead in Ottawa. 
Miss Morgan went to Ottawa last iues-

d*Ald H. C. Jewett in endeavoring to stop 
horse at the. trotting park thisa runaway

THOS. F. RYANPARR IS AWARDED 
$100,000; THINKS 

TREATMENT SHABBY
AND JEROME

Washington, D. C., June 20 Having 
appointed two justices of the Supreme 
Court of the United States in a little more 
than the first year of his administration, 
President Taft now will be called upon to 
fill a third vacancy in that body. Justice 
Moody, of Massachusetts, long unable to 
sit with his associates because of rheuma
tism, is to retire.

THREE KILLED 
AS TRAIN AND 

ENGINE CLASH

New York, June 20—One hundred thou
sand dollars reward has been awarded to 
Richard Parr, the customs deputy, through 

efforts the government recovered 
than $2,000,000 in the sugar trust 

underweighing frauds. The decision was 
reached at a conference in T\ ashington 

President Taft and Secretary

Louis C. Julian Asks $300,000 
Damages for Slander and Ar
rest TEDDY JUNIOR 1 

TODAY JOINS 
BENEDICTS

whose
more

i

I)New York, June, 20—Louis E. Julian 
formerly an investigator for the Metropol
itan Street Railway Company, has begun 
Supreme Court actions for $300,000 dam- 

defendants, including

between
MacVeagh. , . ..

When Mr. Parr was informed of the 
decision he said:

“The reward is just about one-tenth ot 
what I expected. The government gives 
me this $100,000 just like a master drops 
a crumb to a yellow dog. It makes no dif
ference if the yellow dog has saved mil
lions of his master's property from 
thieves.” .

ages against several 
former District Attorney Jerome.

In the complaints to two suits, directed 
against Thomas F. Ryan and John 1. Mc
Intyre, he asks $100,000 damages from each 
for alleged conspiracy to slander. Ihese 
actions, grew out of the Jerome investiga
tion of the Metropolitan system during 
which Julian referred to McIntyre and 
Ryan in connection with a fund which he 
claimed had been raised for the purpose of 
electing a. Supreme Court Justice. Mr. Mc
Intyre denounced the statement as un
true, and was backed up by Ryan. Julian 
is now suing these two men for the re
flections cast upon his character at that 
time.

In a third suit Julian asks $100,000 dam
ages. The defendants in this action are 
Jerome, Charles G. S. Wahle, former mag
istrate; J. L. Quackenbush, former chief 
counsel for the Metropolitan Railway 
Company; Ambrose F. McCabe, former
assistant to Quackenbush: Marshall h. son, M rilWt FultonClarke, former assistant district attorney hhot Cutler L. Moiga.n Gilbert Fuit 
under Jerome, and Dr. Wolfred Nelson, of Cutting^John W. Cutlet and Giafton

^Tht/ïaw suit is based upon another Kermit Roosevelt, who will be best man 
chante that was made against Julian after m the place of Evelyn DuPont Irving, 
he was reported as having given informa- whose father a . death has removed him
tion to a newspaper concerning alleged bn- front the bridal party. ... , ,
berv in connection with the Metropolitan Nalian 1 ranko s orchestra will play seleo- 
The name of Dr. Nelson was connected tiens from W agner Lohengrin, lannhauser 
with the report. Soon afterward Julian and Walkure and numbers by Dvorak 

; was cleared of the charge subsequently. Charpentier, Massent, Tschaikowski and 
i malicious information for publication, but Sam-baens, m addition to Handels Lar 

cleared on the charge subsequently, go.” A platform lms been hu.lt to acoorn- 
nows seeks to recover the damages modate the musicians directly back of the 

c , • . pulpit, and the men will be concealed by
for his airest. the flowers that will be used to decorate

the chancel.
The bride’s costume is of white satin 

with point lace and orange blossoms. The 
young couple will go on their honeymoon 
to California and will spend some time 
there. The groom is twenty-two years of 
age and his bride twenty-one.

Wedding of Roosevelt’s Son to 
Miss Alexander in New York 
This AfternoonNorwich, Ne,w York, June 20-A pas

senger train loaded with immigrants en 
route to the west, running as the second 
lection of Number 5, the Chicago Limit
ed, on the Ontario & Western Railway, 
was wrecked at Parker, a small staiton, 
16 miles southeast of this village, at —15 
o’clock this morning. Three passengers 
were killed and twenty-five were injured, 
several seriously. The wreck occurred 
when the immigrant train dashed into a 
locomotive running light.

The latter was running to Sydney from 
Guilford summit, where it had been sent 
to assist a coal train over the heavy grade. 
The engineer, B. F. Kingman, had orders 
to wait at the summit until the second 
section of No. 5 had passed but for some 
unexplained reason the engine was drop
ping back to Sydney, when, at a sharp 

he collidecL-with—*he heavily load
ed passenger train which was running 
about thirty miles an hour, up the heavy 
Hjjde. The light engine, making twenty- 
bve miles, struck it head on.

A relief train was quickly 
Norwich, carrying physicians and assist
ance and the dead and injured were 
brought to this village, where they were 

• cared for at the railroad Y. M. C. A. 
building.

New York, June 20—Theodore Roosevelt, 
Jr., and Mies Eleanor Butler Alexander, 
will be married in the Fifth Avenue Pes- 
byterian church, Fifth Avenue and Fifty- 
fifth street, this afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
The bride’s matron of honor is Mrs. Snow
den A. Fahnestock, and her bridesmaid» 
the Misses Harriet and Janetta Alexan
der, Jean -Walters Delano and Jessie Mil
lington. Drake. The bride will walk up 
the main aisle with her mother and at the 
chancel steps will be met by the bride-

BRITISH AND FRENCH 
STEAMERS COLLIDE;

TEN MEN DROWNED
HONORED THOUSAND 

METHODISTS ASSEMBLED
OFFERS ROOSEVELT JOB 

WITH $200,000 A YEAR Stafford. Eng., June 20-The center,- WILLIAM M MOODY
ary of primitive Methodism was célébrât- ere SWSfffiaaV® Holywood, Wales, June 20—The French
ed on Saturday at the birth place, the Mnndv is not seventy veers freight steamer Larochelle, from Bordeaux

constant succession of services, ator Lodge. * ________________________

New York, June 19-C. W. Post, of Bat- 
, Mich., has offered ex-President 

Roosevelt $100,000 if he would accept the 
of the National Trades and 

The offer

tie Creek
groom.

Mr. Roosevelt’s ushers will be George 
Emlen Roosevelt, Monroe Douglas Robin- 

Franeis Roche, Hamilton, Fish, Jr.,

presidency
Workers Association for a year.

Mr. Roosevelt’s home in Oys- holding awas sent to
ter Bay.

“1 make the money offer on my own re
sponsibility,” said Mr. Post, 
dation, which is a body of craftsmen or
ganized for fraternal and benevolent pur- 

nd which believes in mediation and 
settle strikes and not in 

Michigan to offer

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIEScurve, “The asso-

WHERE THE IMMIGRANTS GO
ESTERN Canada natur
ally attracts most im
migrants. Free land is 

the lodestone, as Is evidenced 
the fact that In the fiscal 

1910 58 per cent, of our

lw lb^.£JT\KtC7\OM 
OF \W\YA\C*^9v-Y<T£>

sent from poses, a
public opinion to
violence, wired me trom ,
Roosevelt the presidency, lhey made no 
monetary offer. I made that myself The 
association has no such money to give 

“Roosevelt as president of the associa
tion. would attract half of the membeis 
of the American Federation of Labor who 
would desert that organization, which has 

arrogant and high-handed in recent

t
(by-
year
total immigration settled there. 
The propaganda carried on by 
the Government Is not, how- 

confined to settling the

XT
OhtRRiO ISRiflemen Begin Match

Chicago, dune 20—Marksmen from all 
Sections of the country are in Chicago to
day for the eleventh grand American hand
icap on the Chicago Gun Club grounds. 
Three hundred and thirty-six entries have 
been filed in the trap classic and Secre
tary Shaner predicts a big batch of post 
entries at the range before tomorrow night. 
The programme today includes four 
of twenty single targets each, and 
event of ten double targets.

WHERE 
CANADA’S 

NEW
SETTLERS

Paris June 20—Mme. Riccardi, formerly j M AKÎ»
Princess De Chimay, and later Mme. Rigo, | 
who was born Ward and christened Clara rnTTT^TTI 
in Canada, in an interview with a repre- j 1 llili ■> 
sentativc of the Matin, said that although 

I her latest husband had disappeared.slie has .... ~ 
no ill-feeling against him. She had writ- jlUlVlxvP 

him to return to 
answer. She

''New National Umpire
Memphis, Tcnn.. June 20 Mai Eason, 

former Eastern League umpire and work
ing at present in the Southern association, 
has been appointed umpire in the National 
League, according to information here.

FLON \
ever,been so 

years.”
Mr.

He has been 
eration of Labor for years.

The exodus of farmers àWest.
and farmers’ sons from Eastern 
Canada to the West—last fis
cal year, 11,600 homesteads be
ing granted to Canadians alone 
*—leaves

Post is from Battle Creek, Michigan.
fighting the American l'ed- m

I m §
tremendous gaps in 

the East, and the success of 
the effort to till these gaps is
clearly shown by the fact that ... , .

British nz
or West. The Americans prefer the West. Of the total American Immigration Into Can- j WM]e . -n front of hia own door,i jumping at his face, sank its teeth in, 
flrta 77 ner cent, or 80,236. settled west of the Great Lakes, and of these Alberta secured | ljul x^icliard Iiiervin, the three-year-old ; making ugly wounds.
34 663 Saskâtohêwan 21.107, and British Columbia 18.104. Those coming from the British I of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kiervin. of 98 The boy screamed with fright and pass*» 

on toe contrary prefer toe populous East, for. out of a total of , 59.790, only 42 per j Mnin 8treet, waa savagely attacked by a by drove oft the animal. De J P. M^ 
Isles, on _ ’ West and Qf the remainder, the Prdvlncc of Ontario attracted : large dog about 9 o’clock this morning and Inerney dressed tlie boj s wounds, ih

sz'szsz - - -. »■• - - - —• .....-

NOTORIOUS PRINCESS DE 
CHIMAY TO WED AGAIN

events 
one THREE YEAR OLD KIERVIN

BOY ATTACKED BY DOG
VO/7QO2Lg>,SOOV12.3-500 Ufa/OO

THE
WEATHER

than Quebec secured.

le Moderate 
and north west 
winds, fine; Tues- 
d a y moderate 
westerly, fine and

f?
ten him lettere, begging 
her, but had received no 
added that she would marry again.

The interviewer remarked that lime. 
Riccairdi’x famous golden hair has been 
dyed black.

wanner.
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